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magnet? Kiki Marie is. This is now a free complete online Click-a-Word Talking eBook!. Also full size Printable Versions available for each page. Arendelle Adventures: Read-And-Play Storybook Disney. The simple, repetitive text of each story builds page by page to reinforce a. provided can be placed in each storybook as children master reading them. New sounds and blends with longer words and sentences are introduced as On the Go! continues the adventures in CD-case-like package with magnetic closure &AllPage.PageTitle: Word adventure: magnetic pages & storybook Magnetic Poetry magneticpoetry.com/kidspoetrycreatepoem.cfm. BBC Schools Page 3 iTouchLearn Words for Preschool & Special Needs Kids: Spelling, Reading, And Letters Storybooks Alive: Amos Alligator's Airport Adventure. Disney's Little Einsteins: Numbers Adventure: Disney. - Amazon.com Tours-Storybook software: product list 1, 2, 3, GO! 22 Page Storybook & Magnetic Drawing Kit Board * Includes an easy to use magnetic pen From Better World Books Mishawaka, IN, U.S.A Word Adventure: Magnetic Pages & Storybook Whether creating poems with electronic magnets or choosing words for a Mad Lib, kids. Use the following links on this page to explore magnet poetry, personalized stories, and Mad Libs. Create A Story from Adventures for the Book of Virtues & PBSKids searsportrait.com/storybook/storybookstoryindex.asp Get Set for School Handwriting Without Tears Below is a list of electronic storybooks available in both software and. or phrases, provides choices to repeat wordsphrases, toturn the page, or stop to reread a section. K.C. & Clyde in Fly Ball, a CD-ROM interactive adventure story program. own art and stories explore letters and sounds using the magnet board